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FIRST-TEA- R H
HOLD BIG RALLY

Thursday Convocation in Armory for
Freshmen Instills Cornhusker

Spirit and Pep.

INNOCENTS HAVE CHARGE

Engberg Luehring and McMasters
Urge Students to Get Out for
School and Class Activities.

Freshmen convocation for men at
the Armory, Thursday morning,

brought out a R0(lly number of the
green-toppe- d yearlings to receive their

initiation into the Cornhusker spirit.

Selections from the band and cheer-

ing led by Richards, Kimball and

Shoemaker started the meeting off

with enthusiasm.
Hugh Carson, representing the In-

nocents, presided. He said that
there were enough school activities

for everyone and urged every fresh-

man to enter some form of activity.

Dean Engberg, the first speaker of

the program, urged that the freshmen
adopt some regular program for study-

ing and systemize their work in a

way to get the best resuits. The
y men, he said, were al

lowing the fraternity men to excel

them in school activities and it was

time for the Barbarians to come up

and run the Greeks. He also pleaded

with the men to raise their standard

in scholarship so that it would be

better than that of the women. His

main point was that if every student
in the university would enter into

the school life and work that Nebras-

ka would "take a place under the

sun."
Mr. Fred Leuhrmg, director of ath-

letics, told the freshmen that they
would have to he a success in their
studies before they could take part in
inter-scholasti- athletics. He said' that
there were game3 for every one, from

football, the greatest intercollegiate
snort, to wrestling and tennis. Ne

braska has a corps of coaches anl
instructors that are equal too any in

the United States. Over a hundred
freshmen reported for football prac-

tice this fall and are learning the
fundamentals of the game under ef-

ficient coaches. There were 250 men
out for track last spring, Mr. Leuh-rin- g

s.iid, and it is the aim of the
athletic department to increase the
number to a thousand. Five hundred
men are needed for cross-countr-

Kvery man. he stated, should go out
for one of the fighting sports, such
as football, basketball and wrestling
and work for a place on the team.

Mr. Mc.Mastf-rs- coach of the cross- -

oun! ry squad w.i.4 the last speaker
if the meeting. lie told the freshmen

t ) engage in a'hlotlcs as a means of
rnd e.

Kn ;jL'cinent in s..o:ts wi'l enable the
student to boccme better known and
l't '.p him to fo-- m ni my friendships
t.ut would 1);! lasting. "The average

n that c o?s-count- is a
hard spott was disclaimed by Mr.
MeM-isier- who said that proper train-
ing wo'iid enable anyone to take
P'lt in it.

WOHAHI CAMPFIRE GIRLS
TO ORGANIZE ON MONDAY

The WOhahi Campfiie will hold the
first meeting of the year at Ellen
S'l'ith hall at 4 o'clock. Monday, Oc-

tober 10. The purpose of this organ-

ization is to train girls to be camp-las- t

year on the different points of
fire loaders.

Mrs. C. F. Teal talked to the girls
fampfire work. The girls outlined
the program for the first two months
t meetings of a newly organized

cwnpfire organization. After taking
lri course, girls receive certificates
th;it entitle them to be campfire
guardians.

These meetings are held every other
Monday and all those interested in
campfire work are asked to be pres-
ent at the meeting on October 10.

Final Decision on Rait Strike Soon
Chicago, Oct. 6. General chairman

of the Bix railroad unions which have
voted on a railroad strike w ill meet
here next Monday night to decide
whether or not the strike shall be
failed. Lee Cheppard. head of the
Order of Railway conductors, made
'his announcement today. Six hun-
dred chairmen are expected to at-

tend.

All-U- Party Committee
Chairman of All-U- Party Com-

mittee will meet Friday at 5 p. m. In
Kl'en Smith llall. Meeting is very
Important

he Daily Nebraskan
ANNUAL RECEPTION FOR
FACULTY MEMBERS FRIDAY

Chancellor and Mrs. Avery will give
their annual informal party to the
faculty and their families at Ellen
Smith Hall on Friday, October 7,

from 8 to 11 p. m. All members of
the teaching and administrative staff,
also those connected with associated
organizations as the Christian Associ-

ations, student pastors, etc., are cor-

dially invited.

HAINEH S 0

AWARD ill I'M
Alpha Thcta Chi, Bushnell Guild,

Farm House and Acacia Rank
High in List.

The Hainer scholarship cup, given
to the national social Greek letter fra
ternity making the highest average, is
now in possession of Phi Gamma
Delta, the winners of the cup for last
year. Owing to the that regular
convocations are no lonrcr held, there
was no opportunity for the official
presentation of the tronhy to the win
nr rs. It was turned over to them
yesterday informally by Dean C. C

Kngbery.
Although winning the Ilainer cup,

Phi Gamma Delta stood only tenth
among Nebraska fraternities. Alpha
Theta Chi, Bushnell Giuld, Acacia, and
Farm House all outranked the Thi
Gams as did several others but they
wero ineligible for the cup. It is
given only to national social .Greek

r organizations.
Great interest is always manifested

bv the fraternities in the race tor
scholarship honors. The giv'n? of tin
cup is strong incentive ;n this di

rcctiov TP,? i:p was first presented
by K. J. Hainer five years ago. Last
year it was held by Delta Tau Delta.

SECOND ROUND OF

IIilllRNAMENT OVER

Finals for University Fall Tennis
Championship Scheduled

for Friday.

Great interest is being shown in the
university tennis tournament the sec-

ond round of which has about been
completed. Fourteen players have
reached as far as the third round while

there are four contestants who have
not yet played thpir second matches.
These matches must be played tomor-

row so that the winners may meet i'i

.he next loiind and not hold up the
balance of the matches.

The results of the round ar

is to' lows:
I.inj.veo won from Koch

Matthews won from Xorthwall 6--

.

Macagbi won from Bonnet 6--

Grassniekle won from Kinsey 6-- 3

Peddicord won from Hudson 6--

Colby won from Newton

Aistmp won from Loedstein 6-- 7-- o

Fisher won from Scriven 6--

Skallberg won from Getty 6-- 6--

C aw ford won from Howard 6-- 0

Cameron won from McArthur 6-- 0

M (Bride won from Ellsworth 6--

Genoways won from Phillips 9-- 6--

The present plan of the tourna-

ment is. considering the interest be

ing t :ken by the students, to play
he semi-final- s next Monday and the

:i:i lis Tuesday evening, thus afford
ng opportunity for all who wish, to

witness these matches if they will take
the time to come out to the courts.

The caretakers will begin tomorrow
o get a couple of the ourts in the

bc;t of condition for the final and
semi-fina- l matches.

TICKET SALE FOR UNI

PLAYERS PROGRESSING

The University Players' season

ticket selling contest Is progressing
steadily. Most of the organizations

are settling down to steady work

and the returns Indivate that sev

eral of them are going to be In on

the money. Now is the time to help

the contest along by getting your
person ticket and being assured of a

good seat for ail six plays. The

Tlayeis are. offering the best plays

that ran be secured. The price of

the season ticket Is $3.50, a saving

of two dollars over the single ad-

mission cosL The Players are a

student organization boosting for a

bigger and better known Nebraska

"U" and want your support.

NEWS OF
Yanks Win From Giants

New York, Oct. C The Yankees
duplicated their feat of yesterday "and
again defeated the Giants 3-- in

the World's series race. It was a
pitcher's battle throughout between
Iloyt and Nehf, the former allow
ing but two hits and the latter three.
Three errors were chalked up against
the National leaguers and were partly
responsible for their defeat.

Babe Ruth again failed to deliver
one of the long hits for which he is

famous.
The air-tig- fielding of Higgins'

men and the superb pitching of the
youthful Iloyt were practically un-

beatable.
core by innings:

R. IT. E.

Giants 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 2 3

Yankees 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 x 3 3 0

Agree to Deliver Building Material
to France Within Next Three

Years
Wiesbraden, Oct. 6. An agreement

w hereby the German government is to

deliver to France within three years
7.000.000,000 gold marks worth of

building materials was signed here
today by Louis Locheur, French min-

ister of the liberated regions, and

Walter Rathenan, German minister of

reconstruction. The signing consum-

mates a tentative agreement drawn
up by them last September.
Manufacturers Tax Draws Fire From

Lenroot
Washington, Oct. 6. The Smoot

ALPHA KAPPA PSI PLANS

WORK FOR COMING YEAR

Professional Business Fraternity Se-

lects Delegates to National Con-

vention In Chicago.

Alpha Kappa Psi, professional fra-

ternity in the college of business ad-

ministration, held its first business
meeting of the year last night at
the Bnshnell Guild house. Apar-tia- l

report of the national conven-

tion held at Atlanta, Georgia, was

road.
W. C. Farmer, '22, was elected as

treasurer of the organization to fill

'he place of H. C. Bancroft who did

not return to the university this
year. Harry Latowsky was chosen
is delegate to the next national con-

vention to be held some time next
year either at Cincinnati or Chicago.

Plans for the work of the organiza-

tion during the coming year were dis-cu."- s

."!. It was proposed to keep in

v.tivo touch with the business elo- -

:r.snt of the state and periect piano
whereby th? alumni of the organiza-t'o-

would keep in touch with the
ictive ehap'or.

Follaw'ng the meeting refresh-

ment were served by the members
.'.ni the Bushnell giuld house.

ENGINEERING NOTES.

Albert Strom, K. 10. , '20, was a .t

visitor on the campus, on his
vy heme fioni his study in Sweden.

Mr. Strom was a student seleetel from

Nebraska by the Swedish-America- n

federation for the advancement of in-

tercollegiate education, and after com-

pleting a year's study in Sweden spent
some time traveling over Kurope, from

whee he brought many interesting
photos, showing the present condi-

tions there.

GEOLOGY NOTES.

The collections of fossils, minerals
reek and an extensive series of

mound builder material and Indian
relics 'in .general, which were do

nated to the state museum by Dr.

M. H. Everett in 1S!4 are being over
hauled. The Indian relics are being
mounted in flat wall cass. where they
can be closely observed by those in

ierested.
Fred Acton E. K., '20, has recently

iccepted a position with the C. B. &

3.. in the maintenance department
?.nd will be stationed at Alliance.

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR AWC-WA-

must be In the hands of tho editor
by October 15, Only ten days before
"time is up." Contributors will be

placed on the staff of the comic an3
those who work diligently end faith-

fully vill be placed on the editorial
.daff .is soon as their work hhJ reg-

ularity merits tho same. Mail to

Editor Awgwan, Station A, U. of N.,

Lincoln, Nebr., or drop in Awgwan

contribution box in the Nebra kan
office. Hurry and get the tnaierin!

THE DAY
manufacturers' sales tax plan drew
fire today from Senator Lenroot, re-

publican, Wisconsin, who told the sen-

ate it utterly ignored the rules that
taxes Ashould be imposed according
to ability to pay and that it would
bo impossible of administration be-

cause of the difficulty in determining
who should pay the tax.

Where the three per cent tax pro
posed could not be passed on to the
consumer, Senator Lenroot said it
would add to the already heavy bur-

dens of manufacturers now operat-
ing without profit to give employ-
ment to labor.

"Our tax laws," he said, "are bad
Muuigh now. Don't let us make them
worse by attempting to levy taxes,
the amount of which is impossible of
determination."

Italy to Receive Canvas of Hughes
Guisseppe Trotta, noted Italian

painter, has just completed an oil
of Secretary of State Hughes which
is to be presented to the Italian gov-

ernment by 100.000 Italian citizens cf
the U. S. Hughes has endeared him-

self to the Italians by promoting
closer relations with Italy and by
his work while president of the Ital-

ian American association.

Kenyon Declines Iowa Judgeship
Washington, OctoG. Senator Ken-

yon, republican, Iowa, informed Pres-

ident Harding today that he could
not consider at the present time the
acceptance of the federal judgeship
of the northern Icwa district.

UNI COMMERCIAL CLUB

SELECTS HEW OFFICERS

Largest Meeting of Men of Business
Administration College Hears

Dean J. E. LeRossignol

The university commercial club
held its first smoker Wednesday
night at the Grand Hotel. About two
hundred business administration
students were present. This was

the largest meeting ever held by

this growing organization. The pur-

pose of the meeting was to get the
new men acquainte d with their upper
class mates. The new officers of

the organization are: Harry R. Lat-csk-

president: J. Wilber Wolfe,
Eldridge Lowe, secre-

tary; Herman Wollmer. treasurer.
Pnhoi-- t Tnatvrrrl avp fl tall. C1T1

the history of the organization and
I. E. LeRossignol, dean of the col-'eg- e

of business administration spoke
on the general work of the college,

llany Latnvsky spoke on the pur-

poses ynd benefits of the commercial
poses and benfits of the commercial
club.

The initia'ien of the new members
will be held Wednesday. October 12.

in the social science building. Thurs-
day morning at 11 o'clock. F. W.

'eison, president of the national
credit men's association will address
the club.

STUCENT COUNCIL MEETING.

There will be an important meet-

ing of the student council today.

Evorv member out.

COMMITTEE OF 200
PARTY IS SATURDAY

Ail university students are cor
dially invited to attend the party giv

n by .the committee of 2i0. Satur
day, October S, in the Y. M. C. A

rooms. Temple building. The party
will begin promptly at 8 o'clock
Pa ties of this same nature were held

lest year and proved to be a great
help in a social way.

Plans are being made for a larger
attendance and it is hoped that the
students will take advantage of this
opportunity to become acquainted with

their fellow students.
The commit'ee p'ans to hold. social

gatherings of this kind throughout the
school year, having at least one each
month. Each party that is held is
put on by a different group repre
sented in ihe committee.

NEW CLASS ORGANIZED
FOR SENIOR ENGINEERS

Mr. A. A. Stoker a member of the
staff of the Lincoln Te'ephone and
Telegraph Co., Is conducting a class
in telephony for senior electricals. Mr.

Stoker is a man who has had consid-
erable experience in field telephone
work and brings to the classroom the
contacts of practice.

UNI PRESS CLUB TO
HOLD MEETING SOON

The members of the University
press club are urged to attend t'.ie

first meeting of the new school year
to be held next Tuesday, October 11,

at 7:30 p. in. in Law lol. Dean P.

M. Buck will address the meeting on

the plans which have already been
made for the establishment of a

university press. All students inter-
ested in any phase of journalism are
uiged to attend this meeting.

COMMERCIAL CLUB

President Latowsky Announces Lead-

ers of Activities for Com-

ing Semester.

Harry Latowsky. president of the
Commercial club, has i nnounoed his
committee appointments for the year.
The-i- committees cover all the ac-

tivities of the club and will be perma-
nent daring the year. According to
President Latowsky the scope and
activities of the club will be greatly
increased over foimer years.

The committees follow:

Business Administration Day Com-

mittee:
Pwight Bedell and Harry A. Adams,

joint chairmen.
George Darlington.
H. A. Dale.
C. Rover.
T. V. Garrett.
R. E'lermeier.
Publication committee:
Robert Eastwood, chairman.
W. T. Peterson.
J. R. Gillette.
Business administration football:
Mike Meyers, chairman.
Harry Howarth.
Ticket scale committee:
W. C. Farmer, chairman.
W. Herrick.
Rcbei t Eastwood.
F. O. Vainer.
Dwight Bedell.
A. T. Procopic.
II. A. Dale.
C. D. Spangler.
H. H. Harms.
C. Rover.
Rom committee:
J. A. Criswell, chairman.
L. K. Hughes.
J. A. Petteys.
Initiation committee:
F. O. Vanier, chairman.
Ha: no Harms.
C. P. Spangler.
Herbert Mann,

til. A. Wil'ey.
C. I.'ijacson.
T. A. Iuda.
Publicity com::rl".t :

A. T. Proc ipie. chairman.
rn
W. Reese.
Men hly dinner committee:
W. E. ilille, chairman.
R. R. Hartwell.
N. L. Crumb.
Ni.i.is Coates.
Er.t?: t:i'nment committee:
Ca.U-- chai:man.
S. A. Troutmen.
B. B. Gage.
A. X. Sullivan.
E. M. Hiebenthal.

May Have Army of
Cops to Weed Out

The Party Raiders

The season for fall parties is upon
us, and in this connection several
persons have been heard venting
their feelings against the small prac-

tice of certain and sundry individ
uals, of attending these functions
without the required invitation. There
are those, who would post a squad
well armed with brass-toe- d shoes, at
the door to meet parasites; their
to inclulcate into their unwelcome
beings, with precise and energetic
ccuracy, a respect for that time- -

honored finer spirit of staying away

rom places where their presence
would be 'obnoxious. Others would be
less "footballish" about the proceed
ing, although they say that the re-

sults gained by the rough method
would meet their highest approval.

One person, "It is lamentable that
such a condition exists. Students
should have a higher regard for their
fellow's rights."

The party raiders caused much
comment last spring, and rumors of
pans to weed the "buttinski" habit
from the campus are being heard
daily.

SCR11
HUSKER GRIUSTER5

Freshman Squad Pitted Against
Varsity in Hardest Practice

of Season

SCHERER TEMPORARILY OUT

First Yea-- - Men Will Battle Upper
Classmen in Game on Athletic

Field Saturday

Coach Dawson sent the Varsity
auainst the Freshmen last night for
foityfive minutes in the hardest
scrimmage of the season. Coacii
Young's fir it ye;ir men put up a real
bat le but could not hold the heavy
Varsity line.

A number of substitutes were used
by Coach Dawson against the year-

lings while Coach Young used prac-

tically every man on the Frosh squad
at some time or other in the lineup.
TTcdson, center on the Frosh team,
v as the outstanding performer for
the first year men. Hodson hails
from Omaha where he played witii
the Omaha Commerce team and was"

recognized as al! state center 'ast
The entire team desev-'e-

lets of credit for the fight they put
up and should furnish some real
opposition for the Varsity before the
si;. son is over.

Coach Dawson plans to use the
Freshman a number of times against
the Varsity before the contest with
the Haskell Indians next Saturday,
Sliner, regular end on the Varsity,
is out of the game for a few days on

account of a bad ankle. Hartman, who

has been working at fullback, is also

out with a bad ankle. Neither case

is serious and both men will appear
in the attack against the Indians.

The Varsity will meet the first
year men in what will be in the ni-tur- e

of a regular contest Saturday
afternoon. Coach Young expects to

strengthen the yearlings in the next
couple of days plans to surprise the
Varsity. The Varsity presented a
farm id '!.? !ineuT against the year-

lings and prospects for a winning
team have never been brighter.
Peterson, House, and Triplett are
working at the pivot position with

Berquist and Weller holding down

the guard positions.
Lyman, and Tucelik are a tower

of strength at the tackles with Cap-

tain Swansnn and Shore" working at
'he end?. Klempke is displaying good

work at the end position in the ab-

sence of Sherer and should give his
more experienced opponent a real
bnttle Tor the position. Preston and

ifTc'Vr. ate r.!iing the quarter-bac- k

prsltion with Hartley. Noble. Dewitz.

Wright and several others fighting

for the halfback positions.
Rejotts from Kansas indicate that

the Jayhawkers have bright pros-- i

pecs for a winning team and are
looking forward to the Missouri
"alley rhampie-nshi- with favorable
evrs. The Buskers and Jayhawkers

j v. ill mix here November 12 in one

ff the most important contests of

t;,e season. Homecoming w i'.l be an-- j

other big feature of the day on which ,

the Buskers and Jayhawkers mix.

DENTAL COLLEGE WORK
BENEFICIAL TO SCHOOL

It Is the aim of the dental school

to give special att-m'io- ti the faculty
of the un'vf.Fity. Titer? have been
several deans of the university that
have gone there ti have work done
by ths s'udstrs. Thnv hrve gone

away with the feei ng th t they have
receive I the poy-.o- r cr? anl treat-
ment rspec.'a'ly in regard to the price
that they are charged. Much better
work ;'s turned out here than in many
of7ices because of the fact that it
is in the hands of the instructor and
must be perfectly O. K. before the
patient leaves. The students have
been kept very busy. ?nd are at all
time3 ready to serve you.

Dean Clyde Davis is at the head of
this school, and is not on'y one of
the best, but the best there is to be
ha He has betn there for over
twenty years and has done consid-
erable lescarch woik, bcside3 being
editor of several books that are being
used in the school. Come and Tisit
tho dental echool, boys, to see what
they sre doing and for the care that
you might need.

University Week.
Application for manager of

Cnlversity Week will be received
at the student rctivitics office up
ntil 5 p. m. Wednesday, Oct
vr 12.


